
10 Things We Love about 

30630 Tealcrest Estates Dr. 

 

1.  Large Kitchen with plent� of Storage and opens to Family Room. Great for enter�aining!1.  Large Kitchen with plent� of Storage and opens to Family Room. Great for enter�aining!1.  Large Kitchen with plent� of Storage and opens to Family Room. Great for enter�aining!1.  Large Kitchen with plent� of Storage and opens to Family Room. Great for enter�aining!    

2.  Flex Room can be used for Office, Play'oom, or conver�ed to a 42.  Flex Room can be used for Office, Play'oom, or conver�ed to a 42.  Flex Room can be used for Office, Play'oom, or conver�ed to a 42.  Flex Room can be used for Office, Play'oom, or conver�ed to a 4thththth    Bedroom.Bedroom.Bedroom.Bedroom.    

3.  Open Floor Plan, yet has dedicated rooms for the best of both worlds!3.  Open Floor Plan, yet has dedicated rooms for the best of both worlds!3.  Open Floor Plan, yet has dedicated rooms for the best of both worlds!3.  Open Floor Plan, yet has dedicated rooms for the best of both worlds!    

4.  Sidewalks, Mat.re Trees, Friendly Neighbors, and Tucked  Away off a main st'eet.4.  Sidewalks, Mat.re Trees, Friendly Neighbors, and Tucked  Away off a main st'eet.4.  Sidewalks, Mat.re Trees, Friendly Neighbors, and Tucked  Away off a main st'eet.4.  Sidewalks, Mat.re Trees, Friendly Neighbors, and Tucked  Away off a main st'eet.    

5. Close proximit� to I5. Close proximit� to I5. Close proximit� to I5. Close proximit� to I----45,  99 Grand Parkway, and The Woodlands.  Convenient Location!45,  99 Grand Parkway, and The Woodlands.  Convenient Location!45,  99 Grand Parkway, and The Woodlands.  Convenient Location!45,  99 Grand Parkway, and The Woodlands.  Convenient Location!    

6.  Large 3 Car Garage finished with Storage Space Above.6.  Large 3 Car Garage finished with Storage Space Above.6.  Large 3 Car Garage finished with Storage Space Above.6.  Large 3 Car Garage finished with Storage Space Above.    

7.  Spacious Primar� Bedroom with Bay Window.  Great for Work7.  Spacious Primar� Bedroom with Bay Window.  Great for Work7.  Spacious Primar� Bedroom with Bay Window.  Great for Work7.  Spacious Primar� Bedroom with Bay Window.  Great for Work----FromFromFromFrom----Home area or a Bassinet.Home area or a Bassinet.Home area or a Bassinet.Home area or a Bassinet.    

8.  The Half Bath!  Conveniently located.8.  The Half Bath!  Conveniently located.8.  The Half Bath!  Conveniently located.8.  The Half Bath!  Conveniently located.    

9.  Much Storage Space and Sizeable Closets9.  Much Storage Space and Sizeable Closets9.  Much Storage Space and Sizeable Closets9.  Much Storage Space and Sizeable Closets    

10. Built10. Built10. Built10. Built----Ins, Double Side Base Boards, and Upscale Finishes Ins, Double Side Base Boards, and Upscale Finishes Ins, Double Side Base Boards, and Upscale Finishes Ins, Double Side Base Boards, and Upscale Finishes     

    

Other Notable “Loves”  (10 were not enough!)Other Notable “Loves”  (10 were not enough!)Other Notable “Loves”  (10 were not enough!)Other Notable “Loves”  (10 were not enough!)    

1.1.1.1.    Mile Fom KaufGan Elementar� School. Kids are eligible to be picked up by the bus in Font of the house.Mile Fom KaufGan Elementar� School. Kids are eligible to be picked up by the bus in Font of the house.Mile Fom KaufGan Elementar� School. Kids are eligible to be picked up by the bus in Font of the house.Mile Fom KaufGan Elementar� School. Kids are eligible to be picked up by the bus in Font of the house.    

2.2.2.2.    “Neighborhood“Neighborhood“Neighborhood“Neighborhood    culculculcul----dededede----sac". Yes, t.cked off the main st'eet, but the neighborhood feels like one big cul de sac". Yes, t.cked off the main st'eet, but the neighborhood feels like one big cul de sac". Yes, t.cked off the main st'eet, but the neighborhood feels like one big cul de sac". Yes, t.cked off the main st'eet, but the neighborhood feels like one big cul de 

sac. There is ver� liKle if no through t'affic. Kids can play all in the neighborhoodsac. There is ver� liKle if no through t'affic. Kids can play all in the neighborhoodsac. There is ver� liKle if no through t'affic. Kids can play all in the neighborhoodsac. There is ver� liKle if no through t'affic. Kids can play all in the neighborhood    with ease of mind.with ease of mind.with ease of mind.with ease of mind.    

3.  Neighborhood connects to Common Playg'ound and Nat.re Trails via a sidewalk.3.  Neighborhood connects to Common Playg'ound and Nat.re Trails via a sidewalk.3.  Neighborhood connects to Common Playg'ound and Nat.re Trails via a sidewalk.3.  Neighborhood connects to Common Playg'ound and Nat.re Trails via a sidewalk.    

4.   Neighbors of all ages, plent� with children, plent� that raised their children in the neighborhood.4.   Neighbors of all ages, plent� with children, plent� that raised their children in the neighborhood.4.   Neighbors of all ages, plent� with children, plent� that raised their children in the neighborhood.4.   Neighbors of all ages, plent� with children, plent� that raised their children in the neighborhood.    

5.  Close access to g'ocer� stores. Rayford Road completion helps with morLing and asterLoon commute.5.  Close access to g'ocer� stores. Rayford Road completion helps with morLing and asterLoon commute.5.  Close access to g'ocer� stores. Rayford Road completion helps with morLing and asterLoon commute.5.  Close access to g'ocer� stores. Rayford Road completion helps with morLing and asterLoon commute.    

6. Nor�h Side of town. Our neighborhood6. Nor�h Side of town. Our neighborhood6. Nor�h Side of town. Our neighborhood6. Nor�h Side of town. Our neighborhood    did not flood. With the major storGs over the last few years we are did not flood. With the major storGs over the last few years we are did not flood. With the major storGs over the last few years we are did not flood. With the major storGs over the last few years we are 

Nor�h enough to get minor wind g.sts and t.cked away on the high g'ound to escape flooding perils.Nor�h enough to get minor wind g.sts and t.cked away on the high g'ound to escape flooding perils.Nor�h enough to get minor wind g.sts and t.cked away on the high g'ound to escape flooding perils.Nor�h enough to get minor wind g.sts and t.cked away on the high g'ound to escape flooding perils.    


